
Richard Szecsy describes a three-point strategy he used
in the ICF Mix Design contest. First, work back-
wards from the answer. Second, use the best avail-

able technology. And finally, use a team approach to
solve the problem.

That strategy worked. Szecsy, vice president of new
product development and risk management at Lattimore
Materials Co., McKinney, Texas, won the Designing the
Future—Mix Designs for ICFs competition to determine
the best overall concrete mix design for use in ICF (in-
sulated concrete form) construction. THE CONCRETE PRO-
DUCER coordinated the research effort with Aggregate
Research Industries.

The second round produced some interesting re-
sults. Most entrants changed their mix designs sig-
nificantly for the second round.  Some changed all
of their aggregates and sands, while most chose to sig-
nificantly increase their admixture dosages, appar-
ently to try to increase the concrete flow through the
U-box test device. The second round mirrored round
one’s requirements. But in round two, the contest-
ants added VertiForce fibers from SI Concrete Sys-
tems. (see sidebar, p. 36)

In contrast to the increase in admixtures, fly ash
and cement usage increased and decreased as entrants
tried to optimize performance and cost.  The minimum
compressive strength result was set at 2500 psi for both
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Most ICF contestants changed their 
designs for the second round.

The winn ing team in
the ICF  Mix Design
contest  inc luded
Lester Wi lhe lm,  and
Wade Hef l in ,  both
concrete  techni-
c ians;  R ichard
Szecsy,  v ice  presi-
dent  o f  new product
development  and
risk management ;
and Curt is  Lee,  qua l-
i ty  contro l  manager,
a l l  o f  Lat t imore
Materia ls .
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rounds. In round one, the average com-
pressive strength was 4257 psi; it dropped
to 3962 psi in round two. The average cost
per yard of concrete (not including the cost
of the fibers) increased by $2.20 from round
one to round two. Contestants’ yields in
round two were much closer than in round
one.

In round two, all entries except one
used three aggregates—a combination of
two coarse and a fine, or two fine and a
coarse. In round one, almost half used only
two types of aggregate.

To score well in the contest, the mix
must exhibit good flow characteristics, be-
cause 40% of the total score was based on
the U-box test result. For the second round,
all of the mix designs had a lower flow re-
sult than in round one, even though the
average slump results increased slightly.

This supports the argument that a
high slump does not necessarily result in
a high degree of workability or ease of
placement. Slumps of 41⁄2 inches in dif-
ferent mixes produced flow in one con-
crete, but none in another.

Consider ing costs
Szecsy’s winning design (excluding the

cost of fibers) had a material cost of $36.22
per cubic yard—more than $4 a yard above
the average of the second round entrants.
The second place mix had a material cost
of $38.16. But this doesn’t mean the more
expensive concrete resulted in a higher fin-
ish. The mix that came in next to last in
the second round had a material cost of
$43.48. The cheapest mix cost per cubic
yard of $29.24 came in fifth place.

Compressive strength per dollar spent

The Winning Mix
Fine Aggregate #1: 350 lbs.
Fine Aggregate #5: 1483 lbs.
Course Aggregate #7: 1150 lbs.
Admixture 332N by Master Builders: 12oz./yd
Admixture 3000 NS by Master Builders: 61 oz./yd.
Admixture AE90 by Master Builders:  2.6 oz./yd.
Cement:  422 lbs.
Water per yd:  265 lbs.
W/C ratio:  0.43
Fly Ash #3:  189 lbs.
Design slump:  9 inches 

The following were the eight finalists in the 2003 ICF Mix Design Contest:
First Place: Richard Szecsy, Lattimore Materials Co., McKinney, Texas
Second Place: Brett Lord, Central Concrete Supply, San Jose, Calif.*
Third Place: Tony Wright, Titan America, Sterling, Va.

Second round remaining contestants:
John Dochter, Rohrer’s Quarry, Lititz, Pa.
Alan Kirby, Cement and Concrete Association of New Zealand, Wellington, New Zealand
Brett Lord, Central Concrete Supply, San Jose, Calif.*
Daniel Thorne, Materials Testing Corp., Las Vegas
William Wygle, TXI, Houston
* Had two entries in the final eight mixes.

The second p lace team was from Centra l  Concrete  Supply,  San Jose,  Ca l i f .  Members from le f t  to  r ight
inc lude Bret t  Lord,  technica l  services manager;  Jenni fer  Mitche l l ,  submi t ta l  compl iance manager;  Harry
Goularte ,  manager of  product  des ign;  and John Barker I I I ,  d irector of  new product  development .
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on raw materials fell significantly from the
first round.  One design in round one had
a value of 167 psi per dollar. In round two,
the same competitor increased the admix-
tures significantly, while decreasing the ce-
ments and fly ashes. The psi per dollar
plummeted to 111, and was surpassed by
the eventual winner of this category (co-
incidently, the most expensive mix of the
round) which scored 127 psi per dollar.

The design’s cost was the last of Szecsy’s

priorities—performance came first. “We
wanted to make sure we could achieve the
concrete performance properties first, and
then try to economize the design,” he says.

The best way to economize the design
was to use the best technology. Szecsy says
his design used the most admixtures—the
“ICF cocktail”—both in volume and num-
ber (air entraining agent, ASTM C94 Type
A, and ASTM C94 type F). “When com-
bined together, the admixture supplied by

Master Builders gave us the best possible
combination of workability and strength
performances,” Szecsy says.  

Team bu i ld ing
Szecsy credits Jim Greer, area sales

manager with Master Builders Inc., Cleve-
land, and David Henson, business manager
for Master Builders’ Central Division group,
for providing support and resources.

Overall cement content ranged from a
paltry 240 lbs. per yard, to a robust 425 lbs.
per yard. The range of fly ash contents was
even greater, from 140 lbs. per yard to a
whopping 430 lbs. per yard.

Even though only eight mix designs
were tested in round two, most of the ag-
gregates, fly ashes, and admixtures were
used.  One mix failed to get to the required
minimum of 2500 psi and the fiber pull-
out minimum value.

Sponsors of this program include Grace
Construction Products, ISG Resources,
Lafarge North America, Luck Stone, Mas-
ter Builders Inc., National Ready Mixed
Concrete Association, Phoenix Systems and
Components, and SI Concrete Systems.

Lessons Learned

Richard Szecsy has bache-
lor’s and master’s degrees
in civil engineering from

Texas A&M University, a
Ph.D in civil engineering
from the University of Illi-
nois, and an MBA from Our
Lady of the Lake University.
He has written articles for
publications, including THE

CONCRETE PRODUCER. He is
a frequent speaker and lec-
turer, for the American Con-
crete Institute, American
Society of Civil Engineers,
and the National Ready
Mixed Concrete Association. 

Szecsy explains what
producers can learn from the
2003 ICF Mix Design Re-
search Effort.

1. No matter how good it
looks on paper, it’s what
comes down the chute that
counts. You must do your
homework when it comes to
technology application. And
just because the tests come
out well in the lab, does not
mean they will work in a
truck. You must test it in a
truck under normal operating
conditions.

2. Use the best available
technology. If you can’t use/af-
ford the best, use current
technology, pushing it to its
absolute limit.

3. Don’t be afraid to chal-
lenge established or

commonly accepted practices.
We were told that a high-
volume fly ash concrete
(HVFA) would never set up,
or be an SCC. We heard,
“You can’t do that,” a lot. By
the time we stopped to listen
to others, we had already
done it.

4. No technology can be
discovered nor applied in a
vacuum.  A coordinated team
effort is necessary to succeed.
We had 20-year veterans, two-
year technicians, engineers,
and scientists all contribute.
Everyone had equal input.
There were no titles or for-
mality when trying to create
something new.

During the  contest ,
th ird  p lace f in ish-
er Tony Wright
was qua l i ty  assur-
ance manager at
Ti tan  America,
Ster l ing ,  Va.  He
recent ly  was pro-
moted to  produc-
t ion  manager.

TITAN AMERICA



Fibers Speed Construction Times

Engineers must be com-
fortable with new tech-
nologies so they can

specify them without taking
unreasonable risks.  Fibers
as reinforcement for insu-
lated concrete forms (ICF)

present a whole
new set of chal-
lenges. Unlike
slabs on grade,
these walls must
resist numerous
load types and
loading conditions.

Traditional
rebar is labor-
intensive and time-
consuming to place
and tie.  This
makes it harder to
place concrete in
the typical 4- and

6-inch walls. Replacing
some of the rebar with
fibers speeds construction
and reduces the costs of
building with ICF forms.
Generally, the construction
industry slowly accepts
change. But in this case,
ICF construction did not
carry the typical baggage of
more traditional methods.

This was why SI Con-
crete Systems, Chattanooga,
Tenn., set out to develop
and prove the performance
of VertiForce, a new type of
reinforcing system. Skeptics,
many of whom had ques-
tions about fibers in slab on
grade, lined up to take their
best shot.

SI performed a me-
thodical series of tests, first
to prove the concept, and

then to prove the product
performed as desired.  After
running enough tests to
engineer the performance
required, VertiForce was
born. That was the easy
part.  How could an engi-
neer feel comfortable de-
signing based on small-
scale tests? The only
answer was to run full-scale
wall tests to prove the
performance. SI, working
with the National Associa-
tion of Home Builders
(NAHB) Research Center
in Upper Marlboro, Md.,
designed a test program.

Using multiple 4-x8-
foot by 4-inch and 4-x10-
foot by 6-inch, full-scale
panels, the walls were
tested to failure in compres-
sive, flexural, combined
flexural, and shear tests.
Based on these independent
tests, a moment interaction
diagram was created so
engineers could easily
specify to their projects’
needs using the prescrip-
tive methods outlined by
the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban De-
velopment, Portland
Cement Association, and
the NAHB.

Pushing the enve-
lope to make construc-
tion faster, easier, and
more economical has
been a goal of SI in part-
nership with the Na-
tional Ready Mixed Con-
crete Association,
American Concrete Insti-
tute, American Society of

Concrete Contractors, and
many other leading organi-
zations in the concrete
industry.

By working with THE

CONCRETE PRODUCER and
Aggregate Research Indus-
tries to be sponsors of this
event, we hope the industry
can continue to move for-
ward, so that building con-
crete homes becomes the
norm, not the exception.

— A. VANCE POOL

Pool is director of marketing
for SI Concrete Systems,
exclusive maker of Fibermesh.
He has been involved in the
construction materials indus-
try for more than 20 years in
numerous roles with leading
manufacturers. Pool has
published several papers and
has been an industry speaker
in many countries. To learn
more, visit the Web site
www.fibermesh.com.

With the  ass is-
tance of  the
Nat iona l
Associat ion  of
Home Bui lders,
SI  Concrete  sys-
tems ran fu l l -
sca le  wal l  tests
to  test  the
Vert iForce re in-
forc ing system.
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